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Accessories

Cable Housing Ferrules

Product Codes: 
 BINARY316STD BINARY316HD 
 BINARY932STD BINARY932HD 

Models: 
 3/16 STANDARD 3/16 HEAVY DUTY 
 9/32 STANDARD 9/32 HEAVY DUTY 

Features: 
�  TRS BINARY SWIVELS have tested 50% stronger than conventional Triple 

Swivels. They incorporate stronger stainless steel materials with a simpli-
fied  stron er desi n that will outlast conventional systems.

�  BINARY SWIVELS have an extra lon  ferrule for receivin  prosthetic 
ca le allowin  Dou le wa e  capa ility  for reater lon evity and less 
ca le failure at the swa e.

�  BINARY SWIVELS are available with both 3/16 inch diameter terminal 
balls and 9/32 inch diameter terminal balls for both STANDARD 1/16 inch 
diameter cable and 3/32 inch diameter HEAVY DUTY cable.

�  TRS highly recommends that TRS PYTHON Standard and TRS PYTHON 
Heavy Duty ca le e used in all prosthetic systems to ensure the est 
performance and greatest longevity.

Binary Swivels

Product Code:  CH FERRULE
Features:
� Press fit into heavy duty housin  traps te on liner inside housin  

eliminates need to are  liner.
� u ricant impre nated plastic. riction free  quiet operation.

BAHA
Product Code:  BAHA,  BAHA PED I,  

 Bio-Mechanically Aligned Harness 
Anchor

Features:
� Improves the biomechanics by optimizing the 

harness axilla an le and creatin  a more efficient 
cable control pathway!

� An advancement in body powered harness 
design!

� eplaces the i ure  harness rin s .
� High strength and lightweight.
� lexi le  comforta le  conforms to the spine.
� odifia le to accommodate most axilla harness 

angles.
� tandard fa rication techniques.

� unctions for left or ri ht.

Applications:
� BAHA Pediatric model: Children;  

youn  adults.
� BAHA model  Adults.
� Any fi ure  harness confi uration.

“L” Code: 
� u component  L6675 in le control harness  

L6676 Dual control harness.
� The BAHA was conceived and designed by 

Bob Radocy. The BAHA is an evolution of the 
AD  ertically Arrayed Dual in  arness  as 

descri ed y andy Alley  P.  AA P 

SPECIFICATIONS
MODELS: ADULT PEDIATRIAC

Length:  .  in.  .  cm.  .  in.  .  cm.
Width:  .  in.  .  cm.  .  in.  .  cm.
Thickness:  .  in.  .  cm.  .  in.  .  cm.
Weight:  1 2 o .   m.  1 3 o .  .  m.
Color:  TRS Tan or Black TRS Tan

BAHA Adult

BAHA Pediatriac




